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Reasons for Judgment: 'Always Permissible,
Usually Desirable and Often Obligatory'"

The Han Justice Michael Kirby AC CMCt

The Age of Reasons

I begin. as the ever-sa-readable judgments of Lord Denning often did
with a story. A personal reminiscence. My family bad little connectio~
with the law. When, as an articled clerk, I first ventured into Sydney
courtrooms, I could not believe my good fortune. Every day was a Pcny
Mason drama, in which I was a very minor character. Was my life really
to be filled with such exciting conflicts, resolved by such a majestic
system? More than three decades later a measure of the same excitement
and admiration lingers.

Most of the judicial officers I saw in those early days were articulate,
logical, courteous. They explained their decisiollS at the end of the case
with conviction and sincerity, Even when I disagreed, I did Dot doubt the
integrity of their opinions. But there was one judge into whose courtroom
r always entered with trepidation. He stared about with fury as the oath
was ~dministered, lest the slightest paper should rustle in the courtroom.
False dignity was everywhere about him. Justice was often a stranger to
that place. TypicallY, in dismissing a claim by my client he would intone
no more than two sentences:

This claim fails. There will be an award for the respondent.

My heart was pumping. The next case was called. A flurry of books.
The papers were collected. Bundled out of the courtroom with a
confused client, it generally feU to me to try to explain what had
happened. The recriminations ensued. The barrister 'shook hands and
disappeared. r, at 19 years, bad to do what the judge had failed to do:
explain to a client for whom the decision was often vitally important the
reasons for the decision. No other judge would ordinarily impose such an
obligation on me. The sense of injustice ana of an immaturely perceived
denial of due process of law overwhelmed me at the time. The searching
eyes of the disbelieving client remain with me more than three decades
later.

We are all the products of the values we learn in our infancy and the
experiences we undergo in our youth. When, by chance, it fell to me to
add to the jurisprudence of judicial reasoning, r held steadfast the
memory of perceived wrongs whicb I would do my best to prevent and,

• See Southern Cross &p/oration NL Y Fin andAll RiskJ Insuranu Co Ltd (No 2) (1990)
21 NSWLR 200 at 214.

t President of the New South Wales Court of Appeal; Chairman of thc EXecutive
Committee of thc International Commissio:t of Jurists. This was a paper delivered to
the Family Court of Australia Confcrence in Sydney on 3 July 1993.
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;:": >-<:,:- -'-;'A'u5,~a1ia,iriearlier times. In-Britlingham_v WdliamsJ a Vlctonan uno/
Court judge who disposed of a claim -for money lent and reserved his
decision (for five days no less) returned simply to g~ve. judgment f~r the
defendant with 10 guineas costs. Counsel for the plamtlff ~sked the Judge
to state his reasons. His Honour said that he refused to give any reasons.
The Full Court in Victoria solemnly intoned that the judge's conduct was
'3 matter for regret'.2 It pointed out that the case was one where the
decision might possibly be justified on more g!ounds than one. Th.e
appellate court would not, therefore. always fmd ~t .easy to say whether it
agreed or differed from such a baldly stated decIsIon:

The reasons could have been stated very shortly, probably in twenty words, and
the statement of tbem would probably have taken less time than was taken by
the request for and refusal to state them.) .

The Full Court of Victoria nonetheless dismissed the appeal from this
tongue-tied judge who thou~ht he ,w.as a juryman. I have no time for such
judicial solemnities. By theIr deCISions, appellate courts set standards.
There is no remonstrance that carries its message so clearly as a reversal
order which upholds due process. Yet as re~ently ~s 1989~ t.he Full CoU!t
of Victoria seems to have considered that Its earher deCISion could still
be justified upon the footing that:

The simplicity of the context of the case or the state o~ the evi~ence. m~y be
such that a mere statement of the judge's conclusion will sufficIently mdlcate
the basis of a decision."

I do not agree witb this approach. I do not consider that ~t is one which
woul.d be applied in the co~rts of New ~outh Wales ?r 10 the feder~1

courts in Australia)~; IncreaslOgly (as I wIll show) a higher standard !s
being imposed and accepted by appellate and trial courts throughout thIS
counter and in the United IGngdom.7 ••

The general judicial duty to state reasons beg~~ as a traditional
practice of the judiciary of the common law tradItIon. It developed

I (1932J VLR 237. .
2 (1932j VLR 237 al239 pcrcur!am,
3 (1932j VLR 237 al 240 per CUriam,
4 Sun Alliance Insurance Ud v Massoud (1989) VR 8 at 19 per Gray J. .
5 Sec, Cor clIamplc,"Doman v Riordan (1990) 24 FeR 564 at 573 per cUriam; Crowe v

Riordan (1992) 26 ALD 712 at 718-19,
6 See, Cor example, Fidler v Gnen (1993) 17 MVR 138; Cupaz Ply Ltd v

Cupples(CA(Old),App No 228 or 1992, 19 Mare~ 1993, unr~ported), where an appeal
was allowed on the ground or n lrial judge's failure sufficiently 10 slate reasons for
rulure economic loss. . . l

7 For recenl unreporled English decisions: see, ror example~Jlll/mgdon Londo~1 Boroug I

Council v H {l992) WLR 521; (1993J 1 All ER 198; W (M/Ilors) v !,~rtfordshue County
Council, Times LR 14 September 1992; R v Dairy Produce Quat!! fnbunal for Eng~and
and Waks' Ex parte P A Cooper &. Sons (a Firm), (1993] 19 EO 138; Re W (Mmor:
Secure Ac;ommodalion Order), Times LR, 8 February 1993; R v Higlte,\Educativ~.
17••• .1:__ ",_••__". ", ... ' __':~ •• ~ ~rn. __ .~, ~..._ ...••""., ...... ~.~ ~ ...
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amount' 'fo 'an"'error 'of law.· Despite -'the (comparatively recent)
introduction of the appellate facility and the decline of julY trials, for a
long time it was left to judicial self~regard, at least in most cases, to
ensure that reasons were given for decisions or orders having any
substantial importance for the legal righ~ of parties or other persons
before the court. Against this perspective, it was often held that the
failure of a jUdicial officer to state reasons for a decision would not
constitute an error of law warranting disturbance by an appellate oourt.9

This was the world in which cases like Bri/lingham were decided.
Appellate Courts confined themselves to pious laments about the absence
of reasons and gentle invocations to jUdicial officers to give them. But
little more. By the 19405, in Australia, it was increasingly accepted that
ajudicial tribunal was obliged in law to state reasons for a decision if that
decision was itself susceptible to appeaI.Jo The point was really
self-evident. If Parliament conferred a right of appeal (for none existed
at common law) a judicial officer could not frustrate the exercise of that
right by the simple expedient of refusing or failing to state reasons at
least sufficient to ground the exercise. Based on this pef'5pective, the
long-standing judicial practice or convention flowered into a legal
obligation. II

Notwithstanding this development, in the upper reaches of the law,
judicial officers of the kind that I described at the beginning of this paper
continued to flourish. It thus became necessary for the New South Wales
Court of Appeal in Pettitt v Dunkleyl2 to make dear beyond doubt the
standard required where an appeal lay. In giving his reasons in that
notable case, Asprey JAI3 hinted at the further development of the
obligation which would shortly follow.

In Housing Commission ofNew South Wales v Tatmar Pas/oral Co Ply
Ltd and Penrilh Postoral Co Ply L/d,14 Mahoney JA picked up the larger
idea when he said that the giving of reasons was 'an incident of the
judicial process'. This opinion was confinned, although in remarks not
necessaIY for the decision, in the jUdgment of Gibbs CJ in Public Service

8 Public Service Board of New South Wales- v Olmond (1986) 159 CLR 656 81667 per
Gibbs CJ.

9 Lawson v Lee (1978) 19 SASR 442. See also Green G, 'Reasons ror Judgment', Papers
from the Judicial Development Conference. Family Court of Australia, Hobart. 1991,
p 62. This line of authority conronns 10 earlier opinions of the Judicial Commiltcc of
Ihe Privy Council: see, for example, Selwmayagam v Uniliemty o/the West Indies (1983)
I WLR 585 at 587ff per curiam. The continuing application or Ibat decision in New
South Wales was questioned by McHugh JA in SouJemoir vDudJq (HoIdingJ) Ply LId
(1987) 10 NSWLR 247 81281.

10 See, for example, Carlson v King (1947) 64 WN (NSW) 6S at 66 per curiam.
11 See Delacovo v ucana1e l1957J VR 553 81558.
12 [1971J 1 NSWLR 376.
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In the New South Wales Court ofAppeal, I sit in the busiest appellate of Parhament 10 confinl!'g appeals to potnts of law.20 In due course the

court of Australia. Although excluded from the heartland of family law, New South ~ales Parhament ame~ded the.Compensation Court Act
I see an enormous range oflega} disputes. Where, as sometimes happens, 1984. Now, 10 most cases, appeals he on pomts of fact as well as law.
the dispute raises questions relevant to family law, I always s~rive to Nevert1~eless, many cases shU come from that direction. whicb include
inform myself about the jurisprudence of the Family Court and, where complamts about the absence of adequate reasons.21
pertinent, to observe the same principles.16 By reason of o.ur An~ther ~xplanation •. workers' compensation cases aside, why so many
constitutional and statutory arrangements. I cannot speak with authonty cases mvolvmg complamts about the lack of reasons come before my
of the judicial obligation to give reasons in the specific area of the Family court may be the wide variety of decision-makers operating in the most
Court. In Bennett v Bennett the Full Court of that Court has spoken on litigious state of Australia who are subject to its jurisdiction. Thoughtful
the subject.J7 Its instruction must b.e foIl0v.:ed by Fami.ly Cou~jud~es ~l1d observer~ have stated t~at the ~eal prob~em f~r the. adequacy of judicial
officers. I do not understand that mstructlon to be different m prmc~ple reasons IS to be found m practical conSiderations mvolving the calibre,
from that of my own court. In any case, it is alwa~ us.eful for sp~ciahsed exp~rience a~d training of the de<:ision-maker in question, the resources
courts to draw upon the broad streams of legal thlOking round In courts available to hun or her and the assistance typically provided by lawyers or
of more general jurisdiction. It is desirable that we, as judicial officers, other advocates.22
should seek, within the law, to hannonise its applications and steady its Perhaps another reason is the deliberately high standard which the
broad direction. . Court of Appeal has insisted upon, at least since Pettitt v Dunkley. I am

The New South Wales Court of Appeal has probably been faced With conscious of the remark of one of my colleagues (said not entirely in jest)
more cases inyolving the challenge to ~ suggested ~a.i1ure of a judicial that. ,:"ith my appointme~t, there was introduced 'The Age of Reasons'.
officer to proVide adequate re~ons for hiS or he~ deCISion th.an any other Let .It b~ so. The.ce IS no doubt that judicial philosophy and
Australian court. In part, thiS may be explamcd by a Imc of cases considerations of pohcy (apart from personal experience) influence the
involving appeals from the Compensation Court of New South Wales. IS view taken by every judicial officer concerning the extent of the
Following the establishment of the Court of Appeal, a large jurisdiction obligation to provide reasons. I shall return to this point. For the moment
W<V> conferred upon it to conduct appeals rcom Judges of the Supreme it suffices to state the point which the law of Australia has reached on
Court byway of rehearing.19 Soon after, the earlier limitations on appeals , judicial reason.giving.
from the District Court were r~moved, Although appeals, rrom the • Thc controversy is no longer whcther judicial officers are obliged to
Compensation Court involved, qUite frequently, much larger Issues t1~an give reasons. Now it is clear that usually they are. Sometimes that
such appeals, where more was at stake, appeals from the Compensation obligation is expressed in a governing statuteD but usually it is no more
Court were initially confined (as had been appeals from the Workers' than a rule of the common law.24 As a result. its precise boundaries are
Compensation Co.mmissi~n), i.n .eff~ct. to points of law. . gen~rally more indisti~ct .t~an they would be if expressed in legislation.

To overcome thlS perceived lDJustlce, a vogue developed of challengmg Vanous attempts at JudiCIal formulae are made in cases but these
decisions of Compensation Court judges on the ground of their failure to necessarily deal with the specific facts before the court.

IS See above nole 8. The deci<;ion is alsoreporled at (1986) 6.1 Alit 559; (l98u) 60 AUR
209.

16 See, for example,Bryson v Bryant (1992) 29 NSWLR 188 at 195ff per Kirby p.
Sheller lA, Samuels AlA,

17 Bennm v Bennett (199IJ FLC 'Il92-191 at 78,267 per curiam:
[Tjhe inadequacy of her Honour's reasons, .. might well amount 10 Ian error
capable of vitiating Ihe proceedingsl. At the very leasl Ihe failure 10 give adequalc
reaSOns places a duty on an appellale CQurl to scrutinise the decision wilh
particular care.

See also In the Mturiage ofOJ &- AP Hurris (1993) 16 Pam LR 579 at 583 per curiam;
In tlu Marn'(Jge of lU & EM Merrimall (1993) 17 Fam LR 22.

18 Compensation Court Act 1984 (NSW) s 32. For some of the cases sec Russell v F J
Wallar Pry Ltd (1989) AWCCD '74-000; Australian Elte/rieaf l"dustries,J'ty Ltd v
Marlboruw!h 1I989l AW(X;O '\l74-o29.

20 See J Robbins (Chippendaf~) Pty Ltd v Sakic (1989) AWCCD 174-038,
21 Sec. for example.Australiall Win: InJustries PlY Ltd v Niclwhorl (CA(NSW). 4 Februal)'

1985. unreported} p 10 per McHugh lA; p 12 per Kirby P. See also /Wen v LulceSingtr
Pty Ltd (1989) 18 NSWLR 566 al 568 per curiam; O'Loughlin v The Zinc Corporation
Ltd (CA(NSW). 404/1988. 21 December 1989, unreported). p I.

II Smith M. 'The Obligation of Ihe Administralivc Appeals Tribunal to Give Adequate
Reasons' (1992) 3 Pubfic Law Rev 258 at 263. For further commenlary on Ihe duly to
give reasons under Ihe Administralive Appeals Tribunal Act 1975 (Qh), see Katzen
H, 'Inadequacy of Reasons as a Ground of Appeal', (1993) I A J Admin L 33.

23 See, for ell:ample. Dislrict Court Rules 1973 (NSW). PI31 IT 9. 10 discussed in Pa/nur
v Clarke (1989) 19 NSWLR 158. A similar result was rcached in England; see H v
Hi/lillgdafl &- London Borough Council, above note 7. The Federal Administrative
Appeals Tribunal is under the dulies imposed by the Administrative Appeals Tribunal
Act 197'1 lOh\" 41.1? .., " .... A ..r._.I;~" 1I__._, r"_. •• ••• .._~_._
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I see an enormous range of]egal disputes. Where, as sometimes happens, 
the dispute raises questions relevant to family law, I always s~rive to 
inform myself about the jurisprudence of the Family Court and, where 
pertinent, to observe the same principles.16 By reason of o.ur 
constitutional and statutory arrangements, I cannot speak with authonty 
of the judicial obligation to give reasons in the specific area of the Family 
Court. In Bennett v Bennett the Full Court of that Court has spoken on 
the subject.l7 Its instruction must be followed by Family Court judges and 
officers. I do not understand that instruction to be different in principle 
from that of my own court. In any case, it is always useful for specialised 
courts to draw upon the broad streams of legal thinking found in courts 
of more general jurisdiction. It is desirable that we, as judicial officers, 
should seek, within the law, to hannonise its applications and steady its 
broad direction. 

The New Soutb Wales Court of Appeal bas probably been faced with 
more cases involving the challenge to a suggested failure of a judicial 
officer to provide adequate reasons for his or her decision than any other 
Australian court. In partl this may be explained by a line of cases 
involving appeals from the Compensation Court of New Sou~h :W~le~.18 
Following the establishment of the Court of Appeal, a large Junsdlclion 
W<\$ conferred upon it to conduct appeals from Judges of the Supreme 
Court byway of rehearing. l9 Soon after, the earlier limitations on appeals 
from the District Court were removed, Although appeals from the 
Compensation Court involved, quite frequently~ much larger issues tl~all 
such appeals, where more was at stake, appeals from the CompensatIOn 
Court were initially confined (as had been appeals from the Workers' 
Compensation Commission), in effect, to points of law. 

To overcome this perceived injustice, a vogue developed of challenging 
decisions of Compensation Court judges on the ground of their failure to 

15 Sec above nole 8, The deci<;ion is alsoreporled al (1986) 6.1 Alit 559; (l9Rfi) 60 AUR 
209. 

16 Sec, for example, Bryson v Bryant (1992) 29 NSWLR 188 at 195ff per Kirby P, 
Sheller JA, Samuels AlA. 

17 Bennm v Benne/t (IWI] FLC '1192-191 at 78,267 per curiam: 
[TJhe inadequacy of her Honour's reasons .. , might well amount to Ian error 
capable of vitiating the proceedingsJ. At the very least the railure to give adequate 
reaSOns places a duty on an appellate court to scrutinise the decision wilh 
particular care. . 

See also In the Mturiage oJGl &- AP Hurris (1993) 16 Fam LR 579 at 583 per cUriam; 
Inllu Mam'agt oj lU & EM Merrimall (1993) 17 Fam LR 22. 

18 Compensation Court Act 1984 (NSW) s 32. For some of the cases see Russell v F J 
Walker Pry Ltd (l989) AWCCD '74-000; Aus/ralion Electrical Iflduslries»'ty Ltd v 
MariborouJ1h 1I989l AW(X;D '\l74.()29. 

judicial reasons shoul~ not _ purpose 
of Parliament in confining appeals to points of law.lit In due course the 
New South Wales Parliament amended the Compensation Court Act 
1984. Now, in most cases, appeals lie on points of fact as well as law. 
Nevertheless, many cases still come from that direction, which include 
complaints about the absence of adequate reasons.21 

Another explanation, workers' compensation cases aside, why so many 
cases involving complaints about the lack of reasons come before my 
court may be the wide variety of decision-makers operating in the most 
litigious state of Australia who are subject to its jurisdiction. Thoughtful 
observers have stated that the real problem for the adequacy of judicial 
reasons is to be found in practical considerations involving the calibre, 
exp~rience and training of the decision-maker in question, the resources 
avaIlable to him or her and the assistance typically provided by lawyers or 
other advocates.22 

Perhaps another reason is the deliberately high standard which the 
Court. of Appeal has insisted upon, at least since Pettitt v Dunkley. I am 
conscIous of the remark of one of my colleagues (said not entirely in jest) 
that, with my appointment, there was introduced 'The Age of Reasons'. 
Let . it b~ so. The.re is no doubt that judicial philosophy and 
conSIderations of policy (apart from personal experience) influence the 
view taken by every judicial officer concerning the extent of the 
obligation to provide reasons. I shall return to this point. For the moment 
it suffices to state the point which the law of Australia has reached on 
judicial reason-giving. 

The controversy is no longer whether judiCial officers are obliged to 
give reasons. Now it is clear that usually they are. Sometimes that 
obligation is expressed in a governing statuteD but usually it is no more 
than a rule of the common Jaw.24 As a result, its precise boundaries are 
generally more indistinct than they would be if expressed in legislation. 
Various attempts at judicial formulae are made in cases but these 
necessarily deal with the specific facts before the court. 

20 See J Robbins (Chippendaf~) PlY Ltd v Sakic (1989) AWCCD 174.038, 
21 Sec, ror example,Australiall Win: Industries PlY Ltd v NicJwf:son (CA(NSW). 4 Februal}' 

1985, unrepolled} p 10 per McHugh JA; p 12 per Kirby P. Sce also lWm v Lu/ceSingtr 
Pty Ltd (1989) 18 NSWLR 566 at 568 per curiam; O'Loughlin v The Zinc CorportJtion 
Ltd (CA(NSW), 40411988, 21 December 1989, unreported), p I. 

22 Smith M, 'The Obligation of the Administrative Appeals Tribunal to Give Adequate 
Reasons' (1992) 3 Public Law Rev 258 at 263. For further commentary on the duly to 
give reasons under Ihe Administrative Appeals Tribunal Acl 1975 (Oh) see Katzen 
H, 'Inadequacy of Reasons as a Ground of Appeal', (1993) I A J Admin' L 33. 

23 Sec, for ell:amplc, District Court Rules 1973 (NSW). PI31 rr 9, 10 discussed in Pa/nur 
v Clarke (1989) 19 NSWLR 158. A similar result was reached in England' see H v 
Hillingdoll &- Londoll Borough Coullcil, above note 7. The Federal Admi~istrative 
Appeals Tribunal is under the duties imposed by the Administrative Appeals Tribunal 
Act 197'1 {Oh\" 41.f?h' " .... A .. r._.I;~" " __ '_' f'O_.... •. ••• .._-_ .. 
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, ,'oflJy ~the b~' of''the dec~ion.26 It must'd~ so at least'sufficlently to

satisfy the appellate' court'oc'to'answer suggestions that there .has b.cen
a serious error of fact-finding, a relevant error of law or the mlscamage
of a discretion reposed on the decision-maker.

These formulae give some guidance, it is true. They recognise that it is
not every trivial decision by a judicial officer which must be formally
explained. The large canvas having now been filled, what remains
interesting about the jUdicial obligation to provide reasons is its extent.
It is to be found by exploring the limits of the suggested exceptions and
what they teach about the fundamental values which inform the
approaches of individual judicial officers to those limits and lead them to
differing conclusions in particular cases. As is often true in our legal
system, the major premise of legal principle is clear enough. It is in the
minor premise and in fact-finding that the essenc~ of the
decision~makingprocess is to be found. It is therefore upon that premise
that judges, striving for consistency and lawfulness, will seek to clarify
their ideas. It is here that the advocate must find his or her target on this
issue. It is here too that appellate courts must concentrate their attention
in resolving the particular disputes before them.

Limitations and Exceptions

Procedural and Discretionary

In some Australian decisions on the jUdicial obligation to provide reasons
it has been suggested that the duty does not extend to providing reaSons
in purely procedural applications involving the mere exercise of
discretion. This was certainly said in England in Capilal and Suburban
Properties Ltd v Swycher.27 It appears·to have attracted the approbation of
Mahoney JA in my court.28 However, such an exception cannot be stated
too broadly or dogmatically.

In 1987 an application for leave to appeal was made to a court
comprising Justices Priestley, McHugh and myself.29 The application
arose following an interim award of custody of an ex-nuptial child to his
grandmother. That order was contested by the boy's mother. Her
application for custody was supported by his natural father, although
living apart from the mother. A former relationship of the mother with
a man who had allegedly over-disciplined the boy had dissolved. The lad
was thirteen and a half years of age. He was not separately represented.
The mother sought expedition of the hearing of her application. Unless
expedited, the hearing could have been delayed for as long as 18 months.

25 SouJemezis, above note 9, at 280. Sce alsoR v The Associated Northern CoJliencs (1910)
II CLR 738 at 74tJ per curiam.

26 Yates Proptrty Corporation Pry Ltd (ill liq) v Darling llurOOur Authority (1991) 24
NSWLR 156 at 189 per Handley J. "

~~ ~~:,~~:~_3~~_~~?~~ ~r ~~~Icy l.!: _

. <>,f1wyj .,.. ~d;l\i~$\~~~fo'i.eXPCd~~~!~,...;;~f~~
-~, ,re,c ~~qIber~()f ~h,er~9-rt of ~ppelilgrantedle:llve~upheld the ,appeal
and re~urned theappllcatio.n' (or expedition to tlie EquitY DiVision to be
reconsidered.

Priestley JA disclaimed 'any wish to intrude into the ordinal)' practice
and procedure of that [Equity] Divisioo'3Q but he stated that the parties
were ~~titled to have an .ind~~ati?n 'ho~ever shortly' of the ceason Why
exp~dltlon should be demed 10 VJew of Its substantive importance to the
parues'.

McHugh ~A ~as careful to reserve most listing decisions as exempt
from an obbgatlon to state reasons. He said:

Ordinarily, no a~pealable err?r would arise from a jUdge's failure to give
reasons for ~efusmg to expedlle the hearing of an action. Such a decision
concerns an JDterlocutoI)' malter which does not directly affect the rights or
duties involved in the litigation. Ajudge who has to contend with the enonnous
vol~~e of work.... cannot reasonably be expected to give reasons for every
deciSion made JD the COurse of administering his Jist. If he was, court lists
would .become even m~re congested than they are; the expense of litigation
would tncrea~e s!1bstantlally b~t from what we were told from the Bar table the
present application for expedition was not an ordinaJY nne.:U

His HOI~~urgrounded his ~ecision in the fact that, effectively, denial of
the expedition would determIne the substantive rights of the mother He
~as also concer?ed by the possible appearance, unexplained, that' the
Judge had been mftuenced by access to a confidential report which had
not been made available to the parties.32

I expressed my conclusions in these terms:

In the ~bs~nce of. such reasons, the parties are left to speculation. Was it
st;'mctlllng ~ot ava.llable l? .them .in the departmental report which influenced
hiS Honour. Was It a dt::clslO.n, WIthout a full hearing in the merits, that Jason
was actually better otfwlth hiS grandmother? Was it a consideration that otbe
cases s~oul~ have a higher priority in the Court's listing arrangements than th;
det~~llnatlon.of the cu~t~y .of a child? Was it the possible implication of a
deCISion grantmg expeditIon In this case, for many other like cases? Was it
som~ unknowable fea~ure ~f t~e Equity list, known to his Honour, but
undISclosed to the parties or their representatives?
. Because in this case the .decision refusing expedition in large measure

dISPOseS, as a ~atter of practlcal.ity, of the right which the claimants assert ...
an~ ~oes so without. a full heanng and without any reasons stated_ it is my
0plUlOn ~hal a su,lIiclent ~rror has been shown in the proceedings below to
warrant. ml~rventlOn of thiS Court. It is possible that, if reasons had been given,
an apphcatlo? such as the ~rese~t would not have been brought. It is possible
that~ upon bnef re~sons bClIlg gIVen for refusing expedition, this Court would
no~ mtervene. But In th.c absence of any reaSOns at all, an error has occurred
wluch warrants the seUlng aside of his Honour's order ... 33

30 (1987) 11 NSWLR 350 'II 355.
31 (1987) 11 Nswr J1 '<;:11 n' ",COr
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a error of fact-finding, a relevant error of law or the mlscamage 
of a discretion reposed on the decision-maker. 

These formulae give some guidance, it is true. They recognise that it is 
not every trivial decision by a judicial officer which must be formally 
explained. The large canvas having now been filled, what remains 
interesting about the judicial obligation to provide reasons is its extent. 
It is to be found by exploring the limits of the suggested exceptions and 
what they teach about the fundamental values which inform the 
approaches of individual judicial officers to those Jimits and lead them to 
differing conclusions in particular cases. As is often true in our legal 
system, the major premise of Jegal principle is clear enough. It is in the 
minor premise and in fact-finding that the essenc~ of the 
decision-making process is to be found. It is therefore upon that premise 
that judges, striving for consistency and lawfulness, will seek to clarify 
their ideas. It is here that the advocate must find his or her target on this 
issue. It is here too that appellate courts must concentrate their attention 
in resolving the particular disputes before them. 

Lim itations and Exceptions 

Procedural and Discretionary 

In some Australian decisions on the judicial obligation to provide reasons 
it has been suggested that the duty does not extend to providing reaSons 
in purely procedural applications involving the mere exercise of 
discretion. This was certainly said in England in Capilal and Suburban 
Properties Ltd v Swycher.27 It appears·to have attracted the approbation of 
Mahoney JA in my court.28 However, such an exception cannot be stated 
too broadly or dogmatically. 

In 1987 an application for leave to appeal was made to a court 
comprising Justices Priestley, McHugh and myself.29 The application 
arose following an interim award of custody of an ex-nuptial child to his 
grandmother. That order was contested by the boy's mother. Her 
application for custody was supported by his natural father, although 
living apart from the mother. A former relationship of the mother with 
a man who had allegedly over-disciplined the boy had dissolved. The lad 
was thirteen and a half years of age. He was not separately represented. 
The mother sought expedition of the hearing of her application. Unless 
expedited, the hearing could have been delayed for as long as 18 months. 

25 SouJemezis, above note 9, at 280, Sce alsoR v The Associated Northern CoJlierics (1910) 
II CLR 738 at 74tJ per curiam, 

26 Yates Proptrty Corporation Pty Ltd (ill Iiq) v Darling llurOOur Authority (1991) 24 
NSWLR 156 at 189 per Handley J. 
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Priestley JA disclaimed 'any wish to intrude into the ordinal)' practice 
and procedure of that [Equity] Division'30 but he stated that the parties 
were ~~titled to have an .ind!~ati?n 'ho~ever Shortly' of the £cason why 
exp~dltlon should be dented 10 Vlew of Its substantive importance to the 
partIes'. 

McHugh ~A :was careful to reserve most listing decisions as exempt 
from an obbgatlOn to state reasons. He said: 

Ordinarily, no a~pealable err?r would arise from a judge's failure to give 
reasons for ~efusmg to expedlle the hearing of an action. Such a decision 
concerns an JDteriocutoI)' matter which does not directly affect the rights or 
duties involved in the litigation, Ajudge who has to contend with the enOIlDOUs 
vol~~e of work .... cannot reasonably be expected to give reasons for every 
deciSion made JD the COurse of administering his Jist. If he was, court lists 
would .become even m~re congested than they are; the expense of litigation 
would IDcrea~e s!-,bstantlally b~t from what we were told from the Bar table the 
present application for expedition was not an ordina'Y one.:U 

His HOI~~ur grounded his ~ecision in the fact that, effectively, denial of 
the expedition would determine the substantive rights of the mother He 
~as also concer?ed by the possible appearance, unexplained, that' the 
Judge had been mftuenced by access to a confidential report which had 
not been made available to the parties.32 

I expressed my conclusions in these terms: 

In the ~bs~nce of, such reasons, the parties are left to speculation, Was it 
st;'mctlllng ~ot ava.llable l? ,them ,in the departmental report which influenced 
hiS Honour. Was It a d~clslO,n, WIthout a full hearing in the merits, that Jason 
was actually better otfwlth hiS grandmother? Was it a consideration that other 
cases s~oul~ have a higher priority in the Court's listing arrangements than the 
det~,"!"matlon ,of the cu~t?rly ,of a child? Was it the possible implication of a 
deCISIOn grantmg expedition m this case, for many other like cases? Was it 
som~ unknowable fea~ure ~f t~e Equity list, known to his Honour, but 
undISclosed to the parties or their representatives? 
,Because in this case the ,decision refusing expedition in large measure 

dISPOseS, as a f!1atter of praclical.ity, of tbe right which the claimants assert ... 
an~ ~oes so without, a full hearing and without any reasons stated _ it is my 
opmlOn ~hat a su,lIiclent ~rror has been shown in the proceedings below to 
warrant, mt~rventlOn of thiS Court-It is possible that, if reasons had been given, 
an apphcatlo? such as the ~rese~t would not have been brought. It is possible 
that~ upon bnef re~sons belllg g .... en for refusing expedition, this Court would 
no~ IOtervene, But 10 th.e absence of any reaSOns at all, an error has occurred 
willch warrants the setting aside of his Honour's order, , . II 
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The limited nature of judicial resources and the cost to litigants and the
general public in requiring reasons must also be weighed. For example, many
reasons concerning the admissibility of evidence may require nothing more
than a ruling: in New South Wales common law judges have long held that they
are not obliged to hear argument on the admissibility of every question of
evidence let alone give reasons. It all depends on the importance of the point
involved and its likely effect on the outcome of the case.

But when the decision constitutes what is in fact or in substance a. final
order, the case must be exceptional for a judge not to have a duty to state
reasons.3'

r~:~J~~f:~~~~~t{a~jliJ~~JJ1Jlfi:r~;1{[¥%{~~~?i~~'~~~~jl~h.~~!P,"~~.~~~Jjifi~
.~';:,'i,_P/f,':,';;"':." (":/'" ',', I pause ionotethe gifferenC1' of!, ~ apwoacl~, I~C,a~, .' ",. of that Court. They 'aie sometimes inlIuential' as for elUltllple was
,',- . tUken,hy ,lie F'tiI1 Court of Victoria in Bnltmgham. Mason CJ's admonition in dismissing the snmmo;" f~r leave to app~a1 in

Admissibility of evidence Watson v Attorney General for New South Wales39 that it was a jUrisdiction
to be exercised 'sparingly and with the utmost caution, such that its

In SouJemezis v Dudley (Ho/din~s). Ply Lld34, ~c~ugh .JA .sought. to exercise is not encouraged',,", This sent a signal to the Australian COurts
explain in economic terms. the lumts on the JUdICial obhgatIon to give which perhaps spoke even more clearly than lengthy reasons in a
reaso~ for the admission or exclusion. of evidence: contested appeal might have done.

For default of fuller reasons in such applications, there has now
developed, at least at the Bar table, an attempt to qualify or modify
decisions reviewed by appellate courts by reference to remarks made
during the course of leave applications. In my view, this is a practice that
should be 'pennitted only with extreme caution. Rarely can such
exchanges amount to considered opinions. It is the very duty to provide
considered opinions which imposes a discipline on the mind and thinking
of the judicial officer and which oral exchanges of this kind may not
always exhibit.

This general principle does not relieve a judge, particularly in criminal
trials (and one might add cases involving status) of providing, however
briefly, reasons for important evidentiary rulings. This is, indeed, a
common practice. More in the Court of Criminal Appeal than in the
Court of Appeal, complaints are made concerning the admission or
rejection of evidence. Because the jury gives no reasons for its decision
the occasional importance of such rulings is self-evident. The appellate
court is simply unable to determine precisely what effect, if any, the
included or excluded evidence might have had upon the jury.36It can only
speculate.

Leave to appeal

Also in Soulemezis, Mahoney JAsaid that in applications for leave 'where
the considerations of fact and law are clear', reasons need not ordinarily
be given.37 Views differ amongst judges on this subject. Evidence of the
differing views has emerged in decisions of the New South Wales Court
of Appeal.38

The High Court of Australia, in the discharge of its general
superintendence of Australian court decisions by the facility of special
leave, has now accepted an obligation to provide short reasons for the
dismissal of all. or most, applications. These reasons are now being

34 (1987) 10 NSWLR 247.
3S (1987) 10 NSWLR 247 at 279.
36 Domican v R (1992) 173 CLR S55 at 564i 106 ALR 203 at 209 per Masoll CJ, Deallc,

Dawson, Toohey, Gaudron and McHugh JJ.
37 Soulemais, above note 9, at 270.
38 See Southcn Cross ExpIDration NL vF~ cmd All Risks InsluafJce Cumpany Ltd (No 2)

(1990) 21 NSWLR 200 at 215, 218. In (1990) 21 NSWLR 200 at 214 I said (in dissent)

that.~e~ns ,ShOUld ~_.~~_e~ _i~_.~~~~~~.~~:_ s~~~n: ..~o~!=~v:,. ~,~~~~I :::,h.i~~

Too plain for argument

A further suggested exception is that the judicial officer is relieved from
having to explain a decision 'too plain for argument'. So much was said
by the Privy Council in Mohamad Kunjo SIO &unalan v Public
Prosecutor.41 The opinion was expressed in the context of relieving a
judge from referring in his judgment to every possible defence available
to an accused in a criminal matter. Such an opinion must now be
regarded as subject. at least in Australia, to the Obligation on the judge
to give directions to a jury on relevant matters of law even if not raised
by any party or their counsel.42 This may occasionally give judicial
interventions and explanations 'an air of unreality'."3 Nonetheless, the
plainness of the argument will not be enough to relieve the judge of the
strict duty to deal with the matter.

Uncontested issues

The point is often made that, especially with a tempore reasons, they
frequently follow the argument of advocates and can only be understood
fully in the light of the issues then argued. This is a reason for· the
identification, by judicial officers in their reasons. at least of those
important matters which were accepted by the parties or not specifically
disputed. There is clear authority in law that a judicial officer will
ordinarily be relieved, at least in civil cases. of the obligation to elaborate
matters which were not in contest. Again, this principle cannot be taken
too far. I have already mentioned rhe special rule applicable in criminal

39 (1987) 8 NSWLR 685.

40 See Jago v DirtricJ Court ofNew SOUih Wales (1988) 12 NSWlR 558 at 564. 567 per
Kirby P.

•il 110701 At" 1'111; A' lA't .._, __.

Admissibility of evidence 

In Soulemezis v Dudley (Holdings) Ply Ltd>' McHugh JA sought to 
explain, in economic terms, the limits on the judicial obligation to give 
reasons for the admission or exclusion. of evidence: 

The limited nature of judicial resources and the cost to litigants and the 
general public in requiring reasons must also be weighed. For example, many 
reasons concerning the admissibility of evidence may require nothing more 
than a ruling: in New South Wales common law judges have long held that they 
are not obliged to hear argument on the admissibility of every question of 
evidence let alone give reasons. It all depends on the imporlance of the point 
involved and its likely effect on the outcome of the case. 

But when the decision constitutes what is in fact or in substance 3. final 
order, the case must be exceptional for a judge not to have a duty to state 
reasons.3' 

This general principle does not relieve a judge, particularly in criminal 
trials (and one might add cases involving status) of providing, however 
briefly. reasons for important evidentiary rulings. This is, indeed, a 
common practice. More in the Court of Criminal Appeal than in the 
Court of Appeal, complaints are made concerning the admission or 
rejection of evidence. Because the jury gives no reasons for its decision 
the occasional importance of such rulings is self-evident. The appellate 
court is simply unable to determine precisely what effect, if any, the 
included or excluded evidence might have had upon the jury.36It can only 
speculate. 

Leave to appeal 

Also in Soulemezis, Mahoney JAsaid that in applications for leave 'where 
the considerations of fact and law are clear', reasons need not ordinarily 
be given.37 Views differ amongst judges on this subject. Evidence of the 
differing views has emerged in decisions of the New South Wales Court 
of Appeal.38 

The High Court of Australia, in the discharge of its general 
superintendence of Australian court decisions by the facility of special 
leave, has now accepted an obligation to provide short reasons for the 
dismissal of all, or most, applications. These reasons are now being 

34 (1987) 10 NSWLR 247. 
3S (1987) 10 NSWLR 247 at 279. 
36 Domican v R (1992) 173 CLR S55 81564i 106 ALR 203 al 209 per Masoll CJ, Deallc, 

Dawson, Toohey, Gaudron and McHugh JJ. 
37 Soulemais, above note 9, at 270. 
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which perhaps spo.ke even more clearly than lengthy reasons in a 
contested appeal might have done. 
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(or tribunal. may be in questioD•.it>is,tlie duty of a'judi~al'offic~['to be
satisfied as to jurisdiction.- Depending upon the nature and extent of the
doubt, that duty may be reflected in an obligation publicly to justify the
assertion or rejection of jurisdiction, whatever the parties may contend.

Processes of fact-finding

The matter which ordinarily takes up most time in appellate courts
reviewing the suggested failure of a primary decision-maker to give
adequate reasons is the process of fact-finding upon which the legitimacy
of the decision challenged rests. This was the case in Soulemens, w~ere
an appeal was limited to a point of law. The primary judge reached a
conclusion which appeared to be arbitrary and to rest on an unexplained
and apparently illogical foundation in the evidence, namely, a CAT scan
report.44 Mahoney and McHugh JJA were at pains to emphasise that it
is not necessary for the decision-maker to reveal the steps in the
reasoning process and the subjective elements involved in the process of
fact-finding, except perhaps for the establishment of particular
jurisdictional facts.4S McHugh JA explained:

If no right of appeal is given against findings of fact. a failure to state the basis
or even a crucial finding of fact, if it involves no legal standard, will only
constitute an error of law if the failure can be characterised as a breach of the
principle that justice must be seen to be done. If, for example, the only issue
before a court is whether the plaintiff sustained injury by falling over, a simple
finding that he feU or sustained injury wopld be enough, if the decision turned
simply on the plaintiffs credibility. But, if, in addition to the issue ofcredibility,
other matters were relied on as going to the probability or improbability of the
plaintiffs case, such a simple finding would not be enough.oI6

Findings of credibility should thus be clearly made; not least because
of the importance presently attached to them by the High Court of
Australia.47 Nevertheless, the mere invocation of a credibility opinion
will in some cases not render an inadequately reasoned judgment
immune from disturbance on that ground by the appellate oour1.48

Assessors and experts' reasons

Although a high standard has been set in New South Wales for legally
trained judicial officers, the Court of Appeal has adopted a somewhat
different approach to the reasonS stated by non-lawyers who make up
specialised bodies subject to its review. In the Land and Environment

44 See Soulemezis, above note 9, al 256.
45 See above note 9, at 273•
.dl> ~.. :o.hnll'" nnlp. Q :0.' ?Ill

[Ilt is undesirable i? an appeal from a lay tribunal, where the appeal court is
conlin.cd to a qu~~tlOn of law, that it should examine too narrowly the words
~sed m the decl~lOn, at least unless the words are central to the decision
IOvo~ve~, In:creasmgly courts have to review, on questions of law. e ert
specl~hst tnbunals..~us the Federal Court of Australia must revie:on
questions ,of law, dec~,ons of the Administrative Appeals Tribunal. This Court
has runctl~ns to revle~ on questi~ns of law the Government and Related
Employees Appeals.Ttlbunal, certalO decisions of the Land and Environment
Court and other bodIes. There are powerful reasons of poJicy, quite apart from
loyalty to the st,atuto?, Janlfu.age, that would suggest restraint in criticising the
language used In their deCISions by lay tribunals ...

It would b~ quite wrong, .. for this Court to examine their decisions as jf
they were wr~tten by a lawyer. I am not, by these comments, suggesting double
standar?~: Simply th,at the Court should take into proper account the
compositIon of the tnbunaJ, as it has been created by the Parliament.

McHugh JA agreed with these remarks.

General appellate restraint

There remains a closing ooosi~eration. Appellate courts are not
con.ccr?cd to becoO?e the supervisors of judgment writing style. Their
dulles mvolve them. In the r~vlew of orders made. Retrials involve delay,
expense and great moonvemencc: They should not be ordered for want
of, reas?os except upo~ substantial grounds. Sometimes this has been
satd to mvolve s~ch a fatlu~e. to state reasons as indicates the omission or
~ef~s~1 ~f the p[Jm~ry deCISion-maker properJy to exercise the requisite
Junsdt?tlon as req~lred by law.so I would not myself go as far as this but
I certamly agree wtth the comments of Handley JA in the recent decisio
of the Court of Appeal in Gregory R Ball Ply Ltd v Stead: n

Appell~t~ courts exi~t t~ !ernedy errors of law and miscarriages of justice not
to dot Is and cross Ts In the reasons for judgment of trial judges."

Concentrating on the purposes for which reasons are required by the
law and. the proper function of appellate courts helps to keep in
perspective both the extent of the duty to provide reasons and the limits

49 (~?85) LOERA 367. See also Birley Investment CoTp Ltd v Au.rtra/iafl BroadctlSlul
T~nal (19B2) 40 ALR 233 at 255·6; 59 FLf{ 132 al 157 per Sheppard J cited .'8
Idnss, above note 23 at 25l:l. ' In

50 See. for examplc, Brcnnan J in Repatriation Commission v O'Brien (1985) 155 CLR 422
at 446:

Ifa,failure 10 give adequ~te reasons for making an administralive decision warrants
an llIf~rence that Ihe Inbullal has failed ill some respeCI to exercise its powers
a~~~~g I~ I~w.: . ~h~ court may aCI upon the inference and set tht: <t"'MC;"'" "-,,:~_
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upon the scope of that duty, properly undcrstood.52 Impetuous
interference in a decision othclWisc lawfully and justly arrived at upon
the presumptuous footing that one could have written a better
explanation than was offered by the primary judge undermines finality of
trials and involves appellate over-reach.53

Fidelity to the true scope of independence guaranteed to each judicial
officer by the law must also involve acceptance of the high measure of
individuality in the way in which each judicial officer conducts trials and
appeals and provides explanations for what is done.

The Rationale of Differences
The Australian cases on jUdicial reasons now show a large measure of
commonality in appellate opinions on this subject Yet it can probably be
said that some judges, including myself, have a higher expectation in the
provision of reasons tban other jUdges. I demonstrated this, outside the
sphere of the judicial obligations, in the decision given in Osmond v
Public Service Board ofNew South Waless4 which was reversed in the High
Court of Australia. My decision, and that of Priestley JA in concurrence,
has received plaudits from the academic community.55 To some extent
the reversal has been overtaken by legislative developments. Thus, in
every jurisdiction of Australia now there is enacted tl Freedom of
Information statute which goes part of the way to providing citizens with
reasons and supporting documentation for most of the decisions affecting
them.

Judicial officers should see the debate about judicial reasons in a wider
context. That context includes:

• An appreciation of social and political developments which
require greater public accountability on the part of modern
decision-makers;

• Technological developments that increase and expand the range
of matedals available and the magnitude of information
presented to decision~makersgenerally in society;

• The institutional developments which have produced greater
candollr in judicial decision·making;S6 and

• Greater sensitivity to the rights or litigants <lOd enlarged
attention to problems of communication, including in simpler
English which the readers of judicial opinions may understand.

How does one explain the remaining points of difference in emphasis
and in application of the foregoing principles amongsL judicial omcers'! A

52 See Ministet for Health v Charvid 1'Iy Ltd (1986) 10 ALD 12·1 al 129 per Woodward J.
53 Sec geneClllly Smith M. ahove note 22. al 2(>tl.
54 OJftlQ/ld v 1'ublic Service BOdrd of M~.~· 50mh Waft·s 111J1Vl1 3 N$WLH 447 OIt 4(.2Jr.
55 Sec, (or cltample. ·faggart M. 'Osnumd in the High Cuurt (If Auslmlia: Oppurtunity

Lost' in Tliggart M cd. Jlldido.l Uevil'wnf Ad...i"i......;.·- -< •••:-•• "••• , ,,,.... ••••
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psychological analysis of the process of judicial decision·making remains
to be done. It is an intriguing question as to how each decision-maker's
mind comes to important conclusions. I have no doubt that psychologists,
and perhaps others, studying the philosophy and physiology of the mind
could throw light in the dark corners where are found the keys to
explaining the leap to a parlicular jUdicial decision.

Perhaps those who have themselves not felt the sting of apparent
injustice in a courlroom or who never had a great expectation that justice
would there be done or who simply take a mechanical view of the
possibilities of the system, set the standards of reasoning a notch or two
lower. For them. the aUention to the obligation to provide fuJI and public
explanation of important steps on the judicial path to decision may
appear over-formalistic, inattentive to the costs of trials and retriaJs and
unnecessarily intrusive into the proper functions of primary
decision-makers. Most such persons are as well able to do justice as the
appellale jUdge.

There is a common thread that runs through the judicial approach to
the appellate functjon in respect of the credibility of witnesses and the
scope of the duty to provide reasons. Those who place a large store on
the former are inclined to define more narrowly the latter. From my
perspective they adopt a viewpOint of the legal process which is
insufficiently attuned to the justice of the case and inadequately
concerned with the duty of public and mtional accountability of those
who hold office. Their approach is overly attentive 10 the mechanical
rules of the system, which were framed in earlier times when appeals did
110t exist or were newly created and when perspectives of the jUdicial role
werc quiLe different from what they are at present.

The scope of the duty to provide reasons is defined for me, at the
nwrgin, by considerations which go far beyond the proper explanation to
the parties, their representatives, the legal profession, judicial peers and
the whole community. of the decision in the partiCUlar case. For me. what
is at stake is a basal notion of the requirement imposed upon the donee
of public power. Unaccountable power is tyranny. If the exercise of
power is accounted for, and is thought unlawful or unjust, it may be
remedied. Jf it is hidden in silence, the chances of a brooding sense of
injustice exisls, which will contribute to undermining the integrity and
legitimacy of the polity that permits it.

Judicial officers, as part of the government of this country, must, by this
standard, err on the side of providing rcasons. They must do so on the
footing that they are Pilrt of the accountable government of Australia.
No! elected, it is true, but accountablc nonctheless. Actin", hv th;..
discipline. thev will t .. nrl , .. 1••. _,. .• •
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Postscript

When the above paper was delivered to the Conference of the Family
Court of Australia in Sydney on 3 July 1993, it was followed by
commentaries from members of a panel chaired by the Hon Mr Justice
John Milne, a Judge of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of

. 57 Our Town FM Pry UdvAIIs/ralian Broadcasting TribWlal (1987) 16 FCR 465 at 479 per
Wilcox J; Crowe v Riordan (1992) 26 ALD 712 at 719.

58 See Weeramantry C G. 'The Importance of Philosophical Perspeclivcs 10 Ihc Judicial
Process', (1991) 6 Conneclicul J I'll L 599 at 607.

59 Abovc note 58, at 605.
60 See Doman v Riordan, above note 5, discussed in Smith, ;lbovc notc 22, at 262IJ.
61 Sec, for example, Nichol.son. above note 21. ..
62 Judge Weeramantry, for example, explains Ihe complex Japane,:;e systcm. of CIVIl

Liberties Commis...ioncrs .vhich usually obviates thc usc of court proceedings: see

}f.c;t~tf;;;:; '., .'. . ...'-".:..•'",.•.(,i.·:.,i.··!•.•.;.i..'.i.•.:.".,',~,·r,~.;;'5::',:;.'.'.,.·,':'·..:
" -, y ~'" ~/ • :;,,~ " • v ,;}~:~~f{;if~:),'ri~:rJ;W·C:'i~):')< " ,, " ", ," ',',', ,, ' ': c,;:,,<;>'f-
.57 Tltey will bc"more inclined to candour and, ul~1hope' that: -' .. So~t~i'·':Af~iCa.tThe.-pa~elC?':llpris~d\heRighl-Ho~'SkSt~Ph~~B[~~ri;

wiUbe more, alert-lathe.very process of decision-making which Presl~ent of the Famdy DlVlslon of the High Court of Justice, England;
inescapably involves them in philosophical assumptions and policy the Right Hon the Lord Cameron of Lochbroom, Court of Sessions of
considerations.58 They will see more clearly the leeways for choice which Scotian?; and the Hon Justice John Fogarty of the Family Court 01
open up before them in the kaleidoscope of human dramas that come Australia.

under their judicial attention.
59

., Sir Stephen Brown emphasised the changes which had occurred in hi,
I do not pretend that such approaches will remove altogether the • pro~essi?nal lifetime, in the, giving of reasons by J·udicial office~

co.trovers,·es about when and to what extent reasons are required to be Le I' d
gls a Ion now reqUire magistrates to make findings of fact in dispute(

given by a judicial officer ~acing a particular decision, la:ge or smal.l. cases. There were two reasons for these developments:
Appellate courts will contmue to decorate the explanatton for their d l' .
decisions on such issues by reference to the vague criteria as to whether • to e~?nstrate to Ihgants the reasons for the decision; and
there has been a 'substantial failure' to reveal the 'basis of the decjsion', • to faCIlItate appellate review where this was invoked.
the 'substance' of it,60 or whether the decision is just 'too unsatisfactory' ~e br?ad~n~ng o.f app~a~ rights and the enlargement of jUdicial
to stand.61 review of.admlDistrahve decls10~S made the giving of reasons much more

These formulae are, however, merely the banners under which the commo~ In England today than 10 earlier times. The more important for
judges of Australia severally march. True, some would go further, faster. the parties the order made by the judicial officer, the more vital it was
Others would hold back with caution. But, on this subject, for the last two that the order be supp.orted by .reasons. Sir Stephen said that the
decades in Australia the judicial officers have been moying in the one d~vclorm~ntof the Jaw m Australia, recounted in the paper by Justice
steady direction. The lesson of authority is plain. On the main banner is Kirby, indicated that the law was developing in much the same way as in
its message. Reasoned justice is. an attribute of freedom. Free people England.63 This was not surprising, because of the shared inheritance of
demand it. It is a badge of office of their judges. There are other, the common law, the frequent meetings of practitioners and the shared
non-judicial ways, of solving social and even legal confiicts62 but.iudici~l benefits of the law reports and of other legal pubJications.
officers must confonn to a high code of patent lawfulness and fairness m ~r~ Camer~n expressed Concern about the expansion of the
the performance of their duties. This obligation derives from the fact that oblt~~uon to give, and ~herefore to prepare, reasons for judicial
they are the judiciary and, as such, part of the permanent government of tlc7lslons: He conlrasted thIS expanding obligation with the e<Jrlier resort
the country. With tbeir tenure and power go many obligations to justify to J~ry t.nal where no reasons ~ere given but where the verdict could not
the tenure and put a check on the power. The giving of reasons is part of o~dlDanlybe a~tacked, unless It was shown to be perverse. This mode of
what it is to be a judicial officer today in Australia and although there are dispute resolutIon mar .have been unreasoned; but it was generally final
limits the trend of authority has confined them. It is a trend which I ~nd.wa~ accepted by IIhgants. Once reasons are given, there is a natural
supp~rt. It is a standard which I accept for myself before I impose it on inclination to challenge them and to appeal against the orders supported
others. by them.

In t.he particular ~rea of family law, Lord Cameron suggested that
sometimes reasons d.ld mo~e hann than good. The judicial officer will
ofl~n have to de~e!,:"me.wlllch of the conflicting family members is to be
beh~~ed. C~edl~lhty IS ?ften a very important component in
declslo~-making ID t~e family law field. Sometimes, it is best to avoid
mor?l Judgments which, exposed in reasons, leave at least one party
aggr~~ved bu.t o~len .unab!e to do anything about the grievance. In
senSlttve family Situations, Judges must be careful by their reasons not to
a~d to the burdens of the parties in their endeavours to solve their legal
disputes.

. Justice Fogarty c.mph~sised th~t, in I~is view, the giving of reasons was
p.ut o~ t~le profcsslo~altsmand II1tcgnty of the jUdicial ofiice. Judging,
where It IDvolves chOice, amounts to the exercise of power. In traditional
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tbe country. With their tenure and power go many obligations to justify 
the tenure and put a check on the power. The giving of reasons is part of 
what it is to be a judicial officer today in Australia and although tbere are 
limits, the trend of authority has confined tbem. It is a trend which I 
support. It is a standard which I accept for myself before I impose it on 
others. 
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Postscript 

When the above paper was delivered to the Conference of the Family 
Court of Australia in Sydney on 3 July 1993, it was followed by 
commentaries from members of a panel chaired by the Han Mr Justice 
John Milne, a Judge of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of 

. 57 Our Town FM Pry UdvAIIslralian Broadcasting TribUilal (1987) 16 FCR 465 at 479 per 
Wilcox J; Crowe v Riordan (1992) 26 ALD 712 at 719, 

58 See Weeramantry C G, 'The Importance of Philosophical Perspectives 10 Ihc Judicial 
Process', (1991) 6 Connecticut J Int L 599 at 607. 

59 Above note 58, at 605. 
60 See Doman v Riordan, above note 5, discussed in Smith, ;Ibove note 22, at 262IJ. 
61 Sec, for example, Nichol.son. above note 21. 
62 Judge Weeramantry, for example, explains the complex Japanc,:;c system of Civil 

Liberties Commis."ioners Nhich usually obviates the use of courl proceedings: see 

President of tbe Family _u~"",on England; 
the Right Hon the Lord Cameron of Lochlb"",.], Court of Sessions of 
Scotland; and the Hon Justice John Fogarty the Family Court 01 
Australia. 

Sir Stephen Brown emphasised the changes which had occurred in h', 
pro~essi?nal lifetim~ in the. giving of reasons by judicial office~ 
Legislation now reqUired magistrates to make findings of fact in dispute( 
cases. There were two reasons for these developments: 

• to de~?nstrate to litigants the reasons for the decision; and 
• to faCIlItate appellate review where this was invoked. 

~e br?ad~n~ng o.t app~a~ rights and the enlargement of jUdiciaJ 
review of.admlDlstratIve deCISIons made tbe giving of reasons much more 
commo~ 10 England today than in earlier times. The more important for 
the parties the order made by the judicial Officer, the more vital it was 
that the order be supp.orted by .reasons. Sir Stephen said that the 
d~vclorm~nt of the Jaw 10 Australia, recounted in the paper by Justice 
Kirb~, IOdlcat~d that the law ~~s developing in much the same way as in 
England.63 ThIS was not surpnsUlg, because of the shared inheritance of 
the common law, the frequent meetings of practitioners and the shared 
benefits of the law reports and of other legal pubJications, 
~r~ Camer~n expressed Concern about the expansion of the 

obh~~uon to gIVe, and ~herefore to prepare, reasons for judicial 
tlc7lslons: He contrasted thiS expanding obligation with the e<Jrlier resort 
to J~ry t.nal where no reasons were given but where the verdict could not 
o~dlllanly be a~tacked, unless it was shown to be perverse. This mode of 
dispute resolutIOn mar ,have been unreasoned; but it was generally final 
~nd. wa~ accepted by litigants. Once reasons are given, there is a natural 
Illclinatlon to challenge them and to appeal against the orders supported 
by them. 

In t,he particular ~rea of family law, Lord Cameron suggested that 
somelimes reasons d.ld mo~e hann than good. The judicial officer will 
oft~n have to de~e!,:"me.wlllch of the conflicting family members is to be 
beh~~ed. C~edl~JlJty IS ?ften a very important component in 
declslo~-making In the family law field. Sometimes, it is best to avo' d 
mor~l Judgments which, exposed in reasons, leave at least one par~ 
aggr~~ved bu.t o~len . unab.le to do anything about the grievance. In 
senSItive family Situations, Judges must be careful by their reasons not t 
a~d to the burdens of the parties in their endeavours to solve their lega~ 
dIsputes. 

Justice Fogarty emphasised that, in his view, the giving of reasons was 
part o~ t~le professio~alism and integrity oC the jUdicial oflice. Judging 
where It Illvolves chOIce, amounts to the exercise of power. In traditionai 

63 Sec, for example. R v Secretary o!Stute!or the Home Depanmenr' Expane D I 11993} 
3 WLR .154. a.1 ~57; R v Court Service Appe.al Htxmu; Expane C~nlJingham ,0;;;14 NI 
ER 310, 1IIIIIIIgdoIJ &: 0!tdo~1 Borough (oul/cil v 1111992) 3 WlR 522 at 527fT. For 
commentarv on fhr. rl .... ,~'nn ,n n.~.1 ... ~ __ "' __ ._L." .... ,_ _ 
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areas of judging, it was therefore ordinarily necessary for reasons to be
given as a check On the arbitrary exercise of power. In much of the work
of the Family Court (and of other courts exercising like jurisdiction)
significant elements of subjectivity affected the decision-maker's
conclusion. This feature of decision-making sprang from the very nature
of the jurisdiction and the large discretions conferred by law upon its
decision-makers. This should not, however, produce a reticence on the
part of the decision-maker from giving candid e)."Planations of the
reasons underlying the decision reached.

Where a jUdicial discretion was exercised in a matter affecting
property arrangements, maintenance, custody, Or access to children, the
litigant was entitled to know how th~ judge reached his or her conclusion.
It was incumbent upon the primary jUdge to recognise that, in most
instances, the decision would be final between the parties, especially in
light of the difficulty in Australia in securing effective appellate review of
a discretionary decision. Professionalism and integrity required [hat the
jUdge should expose the reasons for the decision. The ·litigant may not
like the decision or the reasons but at least the anger engendered by
arbitrary, unexplained decision-making would be avoided.

fn his reply, Justice Kirby referred to the antithesis of the jUdge of
good reasons. He quoted J B AtJay, The Victodan Chancel/ors,6-l on the
life of Lord Brougham. Reportedly, his motto was, despatch regardless of
consequences, To win applause by clearing off arrears rather than fame
as a master of the law of Equity was his ambition. Towards the end of his
Chancellorship, be became careless and heedless on the Bench. He
would write letters, COrrect proofs, read newspapers, do anything, in
short, but follow the argument 0; listen to the affidavits:

In Townley v Bedwell, tried when he had occupied his high position for over
three years, he was only saved by accident from perpetrating a gross injustice.
Two crosS petitions of considerable magnitude were in his list, and assuming
that they were appeals and that the decision of the Vice-Chancellor was
probably right, he did not even open the papers, but marked them 'Petitions
dismissed; orders affirmed with costs'. The first glance showed the registrar
that they were original petitions, that there were no orders to affirm or
disaffirm, and that a hearing was absolutely necessary. Had Brougham·s
supposition been correct, the whole costs of the appeal would have been
thrown away and it was commonly believed in Lincoln's Inn that his
much·vaunted despatch was only feasible by these methods. I>S

Fortunately, such sacriiices of legal principle and justice to the
objective of dearing the list do not occur in modern Australia.
Nonetheless, the obligation to state reasons is a useful corrective against
any Brougham-like tempation to return to such practices,

64 Vol 1. Smith, Elder & Co, London, 1906,
65 The Victorian Chancel/on, above note 64, p 318
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given as a check On the arbitrary exercise of power. In much of the work 
of the Family Court (and of other courts exerCising like jurisdiction) 
significant elements of subjectivity affected the decision-maker's 
conclusion. This feature of decision-making sprang from the very nature 
of the jurisdiction and the large discretions conferred by law upon its 
decision-makers. This should not, however, produce a reticence on the 
part of the decision-maker from giving candid e).-planations of the 
reasons underlying the decision reached. 
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II was incumbent upon the primary judge to recognise that, in most 
instances, the decision would be final between the parties, especially in 
light of the difficulty in Australia in securing effective appellate review of 
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jUdge should expose the reasons for the decision. The ·litigant may Dot 
like the decision or the reasons but at least the anger engendered by 
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fn his reply. Justice Kirby referred to the antithesis of the judge of 
good reasons. He quoted J B Atlay, The Victodan Chance/lors,6-l on the 
life of Lord Brougham. Reportedly, his motto was, despatch regardless of 
consequences. To win applause by clearing off arrears rather than fame 
as a master of the law of Equity was his ambition. Towards the end of his 
Chancellorship, be became careless and heedless on the Bench. He 
would write letters, correct proofs, read newspapers, do anything, in 
short, but follow the argument 0; listen to the affidavits: 

In Townley v Bedwell, tried when he had occupied his high position for over 
three years, he was only saved by accident from perpetrating a gross injustice. 
Two crosS petitions of considerable magnitude were in his list, and assuming 
that they were appeals and that the decision of the Vice-Chancellor was 
probably right, he did not even open the papers, but marked them 'Petitions 
dismissed; orders affirmed with costs'. The first glance showed the registrar 
that they were original petitions, that there were no orders to affirm or 
disaffirm, and that a hearing was absolutely necessary. Had Brougham's 
supposition been COrrect, the whole costs of the appeal would have been 
thrown away and it was commonly believed in Lincoln's Inn that his 
much-vaunted despatch was only feasible by these methods. I>S 

Fortunately, such sacriiices of legal principle and justice to the 
objective of dearing the list do not occur in modern Australia. 
Nonetheless, the obligation to state reasons is a useful corrective against 
any Brougham-like tempatioD to return to such practices . 
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